
A C E L E B R A T I O N



We are delighted that you have come to join us in celebrating the 
life of Sir Nicholas Winton, who passed away last year aged 106.
Sir Nicholas Winton – Nicky to his friends and family – was a  
wonderful human being, who practised what he preached:

“Don’t be content in your life to just do no wrong,  
be prepared to try and do some good.”

If more people would follow this motto, the world would  
undoubtedly be a better place. At Glen Art we felt extremely  
privileged to get to know Sir Nicholas in his later years, and were, 
like many others, inspired by his example:

“If something isn’t actually impossible, 
there’s a way of doing it ”  

We want  to thank you for coming to this evening, as are you here 
not only to celebrate Sir Nicholas’ achievements,  but also to  
support child refugees today - simply by being here and  
having bought a ticket!
Do get in touch if you would like to know more about our work – 
we would love to hear from you.
Fiona MacDonald & Elisabeth Winkler Lawrence
 

A very warm welcome!

S U P P O R T I N G  V E T E R A N S

We would like to thank all of the artists who perform this evening without fee and the 
Spear Charitable Trust for their generous support.

All funds raised by ticket sales and donations will be used to support child refugees 
through the work of  the two charities chosen by Barbara and Nick Winton, the   

Refugee Council and Theirworld.
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“Don’t be content in your life  
  to just do no wrong, 
  be prepared everyday to try    
  and do some good.”
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“Nothing is better than an eclair. 
 But a bun is better than nothing. 
 Therefore a bun is better than an eclair.”

Nicholas George Winton
Sir

MBE

B  orn in London on 19 May 1909 to Rudolf and Barbara  
Wertheim, (the family changed their name to Winton in 1938), 
Nicholas (Nicky) attended University College school, then Stowe, 

which he joined in its second term under its charismatic principal JF 
Roxburgh. At Stowe he took up fencing at which he excelled, qualifying 
for the English team in 1938.  With his brother Robert, he founded the 
Winton Cup in 1950 as an annual team event which continues to this 
day.

His working life began in banking, followed by the Stock Exchange for 
two years until war started in 1939. In his 20s, he joined the Labour 
Party, mingling with luminaries such as Aneurin Bevan, Jennie Lee, 
George Russell Strauss, Tom Driberg and Stafford Cripps.

In December 1938 he travelled to Prague at the call of fellow socialist 
Martin Blake.  On visiting refugee camps set up to give shelter to those 
fleeing from the Nazi occupation of the Sudetenland, Nicky felt com-
pelled to set up an operation to bring endangered children to the UK.  
In eight months he and his small team of volunteers organised eight 
transports bringing 669 children to foster families in Britain, an opera-
tion that ended when Germany invaded Poland on 1 September 1939, 
preventing the largest transport thus far from leaving Prague.

War-time saw him driving ambulances in France 
in the Red Cross, then training pilots in night 
flying in the RAF.

Post-war he worked for the 
International Refugee  
Organisation in the Reparations 
Department, responsible for 
transforming Nazi stolen loot 
into currency, predominantly 
for the Jewish Agency in  
Palestine. 

Working for the International 
Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development in Paris in 1948 
he met his future wife, Grete 
Gjelstrup, the secretary of his 
boss. They married 8 months 
later and in 1950 moved to 
Maidenhead, England where 
they lived for the rest of their 
lives. They had three children: 
Nicholas, Barbara and Robin, 
who had Downs Syndrome. 
Robin died from meningitis in 
1962, aged five.
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While working as Finance Director at several local companies, 
Nicky became engaged in charitable causes, setting up a local 
branch of MenCap, working for the Samaritans and forming 

a Maidenhead branch of Abbeyfield, the national charity providing 
homes for the elderly.  He joined Rotary and remained a committed 
member for over 50 years.  He was awarded an MBE in 1983 for his 
charitable work.

After the Kindertransport story became public in 1988 Nicky  
received numerous awards from organisations across the world as well 
as from the Czech, Slovak and British governments, including a UK 
knighthood in 2003 and the Czech Order of the White Lion in 2014.   
His commitment to charitable causes remained till his death on 1 July 
2015 aged 106 years old.
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“The spirit of compromise is exactly what we need to 
embrace if we’re ever to secure a peaceful future for 
the world. But we continue to concentrate on what  
divides us instead of what unites us.”

Sir Nicholas and his wife Grete

T H E  W I N T O N  C U P 
Founded by Nicholas and his brother Robert in 1950
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VILLA-LOBOS   Bachianas Brasileiras Nr. 5 W389-391
Performed by CELLOSOUNDBIRMINGHAM  

and Caroline Modiba, soprano

Bruch  ~  Kol Nidrei, Op. 47
Performed by CELLOSOUNDBIRMINGHAM and Alexander Baillie

CELLOSOUNDBIRMINGHAM:
Aaron Billson;  Christopher Miller;  Chun-Chieh Yen;  Griffith Wadkin;  
Hannah Whitley;  Harry Broom;  Jack Measham;  Joanna Cartwright;  

John Ferrie;  Jonathan Madden;  Julie Winch;  Karolina Kisieliute;   
Laetitia Van Wyk;  Lauren Baker;  Mary Chapman;  Megan Kirwin;  Ruri 
Kuroda;  Selena Farnsworth;  Ursula Miethe Flores;  Victoria Groves;  

Xiang Fan;  Yahan Chen;  Yinuo Yin;  Zhanshu Hau

Thank you to Benjamin Hughes, Natasha Briant and Matthew Sharp  
for enhancing CELLOSOUNDBIRMINGHAM.

INTERVAL

PACHELBEL  ~  Canon in D-Major, Op. 13
Performed by CELLOSOUNDBIRMINGHAM and Alexander Baillie

SMETANA  ~  Vltava - The Moldau JB 1:112/2 ; T.11
Performed by CELLOSOUNDBIRMINGHAM and Alexander Baillie

SHAKESPEARE  ~  Hamlet, Polonius to Laertes
Read by Jason Isaacs

FAURE  Élégie Op. 24 
Performed by Sara Lovell, cello

CHOPIN  -  Mazurka in a-minor, op.17 Nr.4 
Performed by Karin Lechner, piano

SCHUBERT  -  Fantasia in f-minor,op.103 for 4 hands 
Performed by Karin Lechner and Natasha Lechner, piano

SIR NICHOLAS WINTON  Words On Active Goodness
Read by Rupert Graves

ROBERT DAUBER Serenade
Performed by Postcards from Europe:  

Marianne Olyver, violin, and Nigel Yandell, piano

EMAN BALZAR (ERWIN SCHULHOFF)  Suzy Fox Song
Performed by Postcards from Europe

KREIN,  Gypsy Carnival, traditional
Performed by Postcards from Europe

A.E. HOUSEMAN  -  Yonder See the Morning
Read by Group Captain Heffron 

WALFORD DAVIES  & SIR GEORGE DYSON   
Royal Air Force March Past

Performed by Ian Shaw, organ
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Nicky Winton at the Czech Embassy surrounded by some of the  
669 children he saved - many of whom are in the audience tonight.



Theirworld is about changing children’s lives. We want all children to 
have the chance to fulfil their potential. We run large and small projects 
that contribute to helping the most vulnerable children have the best 
start in life. We leverage top-down and bottom-up change for 59 million  
out-of-school children, the majority of which are living in emergency and 
conflict affected countries. We bring together diverse actors, harnessing 
the power of civil society, youth, the private sector, UN agencies and INGOs 
and government to leverage sustainable change for children’s futures. 
 
In Lebanon Theirworld has been working to expand access to  
education through research, advocacy and campaigning,  
tackling the impact of the conflict in Syria which has left over a million  
refugee children out of school. Through strong networks with the 
Ministry of Education and Higher Education (MEHE), UN agencies, 
national and international NGOs and the private sector, Theirworld 
is ensuring the policies, funding and programmes are in place to al-
low every child to gain an education and achieve their potential. 
 14

‘Theirworld is proud and honoured to be continuing the legacy of 
Sir Nicholas Winton. Gordon and I have always been inspired by his  
dedication to helping children who are the innocent victims of  
conflict and disaster, an issue that is sadly as relevant today as it was 
around the Second World War.’ Sarah Brown, President, Theirworld.

Nour, 15, lost her brother in the war, shot 
on the way to school. She has also lost five 
other members of her extended, and her  
sister was seriously injured in a bomb attack.  
In September 2015, after four years, Nour 
was able to return to school once again. 

Nour : Return to school after four years

At first, she said, she was nervous and considered not going, but then 
she thought about never learning again and says she felt she had to 
find the courage to go back. Nour is now thriving in school, educa-
tion is presenting an opportunity to start to put the pain behind her 
and focus on building a future. 
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Donations to Theirworld will support our work to give children in 
crisis and conflict regions a brighter future.”For more information 
about Theirworld’s programmes, please visit www.theirworld.org  
or contact us at info@theirworld.org

Photo: Tabitha Ross
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Safe Schools in  
Emergency & Conflic Zones  
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Sara Lovell has known Nicky and Grete 
for  all her life, from happy celebrations, to 
staying with them when recovering from  
illness. 

“I doubt that I would have got to the  
Royal  Northern  College of Music without 
their patience, generosity, kindness and  
guidance – and I will always remember 
that.”

POSTCARDS FROM EUROPE
Postcards from Europe was formed in 2010 by Marianne Olyver and 
the late Robert Schuck. Robert’s mother, Hana, met Nicky when he 
came to Prague with some friends in 1938.  In 1939 Hana’s cousins, 
Eva and Pavel Verba were two of the children saved by Nicky’s trans-
port to London. 

After Robert’s sudden death in 2013, Marianne decided to continue 
with the Postcards  project  with Nigel Yandell because she felt sure 
that Robert would have wanted her to carry on giving voice to the lost 
composers.

Nigel’s father in law  Jiri Fuchs (now George Fuller). George is in the 
audience tonight along with two of his four children.  

.
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Two of the children on one of Nicky Winton’s trains were Jiri and 
Hannah.

Pianists Karin Lechner and her daughter Natasha Binder 
are the daughter and grand daughter of Jiri Frank who became Jorge 
Francisco. They were able to thank Nicky for saving Jorge and Han-
nah, and share unforgettable moments, at Nicky’s home, drinking tea, 
and playing his piano.
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Children are often the first victims of tyrants but terrible events can also bring out
the best in human nature and today's refugee crisis may remind

many families of similar tragedies and triumphs nearly a lifetime ago. 

On Friday 1st July 2016, the first 
anniversary of Sir Nicholas’ passing away 
and the 77th anniversary of the arrival in 
Harwich of his largest single transport - on 
1st July 1939 - there will be a series of 
commemorative events in Harwich for the 
entire Kindertransport programme, with 
special trains operating from London.

• Exhibition at the Redoubt Fort
• Service of Thanksgiving and 

Remembrance at the St Nicholas Church
• Annual Harwich children’s carnival with 

more than 1,000 local schoolchildren
• Vintage buses to carry guests around town 

to sites of Kindertransport interest
• Electric Palace Cinema screening special 

and archive Kindertransport film material

Special trains will operate in from London, 
one for Kinder, their families, VIPs, guests 
and school groups and another with the 

steam locomotive Tornado, which featured 
on BBC’s Top Gear and hauled the 2009 
‘Winton Train’ from Harwich to Liverpool St.

All funds raised beyond direct operating 
costs go to child refugee causes nominated 
by the Nicholas Winton Foundation: 
Theirworld.org which supports the education 
of Syrian refugees in Lebanon and the 
children’s section of the Refugee Council 
which helps children granted asylum in the 
UK but without family or other means of 
support. Discounts are available on the 
special trains for Kinder and their families.

On 31st December 1938 a 29-year-old stock broker, Nicholas Winton, boarded a plane 
to Prague, having just taken a decision to cancel a 2-week skiing holiday to 

Switzerland. This decision - and the events that followed - has resulted in there being 
around 6,000 people alive today who, were it not for the actions of this 29 year old - 

and others, would almost certainly not be here today.

Sir Nicholas Winton is no longer with us, 
but his words still ring loud: 
“Don’t be content in your life 

just to do no wrong, 
be prepared every day 

to try and do some good.”

Friday 1st July 2016
Join us for a day of Kindertransport commemorations in Harwich 

with special trains from London

For further details and to join us on the 
day see: www.papyrus-rail.com/kt77

“I didn’t keep it a secret,
I just didn’t talk about it.”
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Contact :
Fiona  MacDonald

2 School Lane
Milton of Campsie
Glasgow G66 8DD

07980 631 110
Fiona@glenart.co.uk

www.glenart.co.uk

Registered Scottish Charity ~ SC043908

design  www.indigojones.co.uk


